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Abstract

Explanations of error in survey self-reports have focused on social desirability: that respond-
ents answer questions about normative behavior to appear prosocial to interviewers. However,
this paradigm fails to explain why bias occurs even in self-administered modes like mail and
web surveys. We offer an alternative explanation rooted in identity theory that focuses on mea-
surement directiveness as a cause of bias. After completing questions about physical exercise
on a web survey, respondents completed a text message–based reporting procedure, sending
updates on their major activities for five days. Random assignment was then made to one
of two conditions: instructions mentioned the focus of the study, physical exercise, or not. Sur-
vey responses, text updates, and records from recreation facilities were compared. Direct
measures generated bias—overreporting in survey measures and reactivity in the directive
text condition—but the nondirective text condition generated unbiased measures. Findings
are discussed in terms of identity.
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Survey estimates of normative behavior—

like voting, exercising, and church

attendance—often include substantial

measurement error as respondents report

higher rates of these behaviors than is

warranted (Bernstein, Chadha, and Mon-

tjoy 2001; Hadaway, Marler, and Chaves

1998; Shephard 2003). Conventional wis-

dom suggests that this error, called social

desirability bias, is generated by a respond-

ent’s need to appear prosocial. Because

these behaviors are valued and widely

seen as good—for the individual, his or her

community, or society—they are claimed

on surveys even when the respondent’s

behavior does not support such claims.

This common understanding suggests

that reports of normative behavior

will not be made equally on all types of

surveys. Rather, respondents are expected

to report a higher frequency on inter-

viewer-administered surveys than on the

self-administered questionnaires used in
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mail and web surveys. This understand-

ing is borrowed from a similar but distinct

phenomenon, the underreporting of coun-

ternormative behavior. Lower rates of

counternormative behaviors, like drug

use and abortion, are reported to an inter-

viewer than on self-administered surveys

(Tourangeau and Yan 2007). Underre-

porting of these behaviors in a survey

interview is commonly attributed to

impression management—it is relatively

easier to admit a ‘‘bad’’ truth on a paper
or computerized questionnaire than to

a human interviewer.

But overreporting of normative behav-

ior is a distinct phenomenon, not simply

the obverse of underreporting of counter-

normative behavior. Unlike the embar-

rassment of admitting to an interviewer

a drunk driving arrest or illegal substance

use, the desire to claim normative behav-

ior is not necessarily assuaged by shifting

from an interviewer-administered to

a self-administered mode. Evidence sug-

gesting that interviewer-administered

modes generate more response bias than

do self-administered modes for questions

about normative behavior is limited. While

Stocké (2007) and Holbrook and Krosnick

(2010) found higher rates of overreporting

of voting in an interviewer-administered

than a self-administered mode, other

studies suggest that response validity in

measures of normative behavior is not nec-

essarily improved by self-administration.
Kreuter, Presser, and Tourangeau (2008)

found differences in the hypothesized

direction in reported rates of four undesir-

able characteristics (including getting an

unsatisfactory grade and receiving an aca-

demic warning) between interviewer- and

self-administered modes, but similar dif-

ferences failed to emerge for a set of five
normative behaviors (including receiving

academic honors and donating money to

the university). Recent research by the

Pew Research Center (2015a) found little

difference in the reported frequency of

church attendance from respondents

assigned randomly to a telephone inter-

view or a web survey.

Moreover, evidence suggests that sub-

stantial bias emerges in self-administered

modes thought to be less susceptible to

impression management. Comparisons of

survey reports to criterion measures

(administrative records and diary-like

measures) found self-reported rates of

exercise and church attendance that

were double the actual frequency of these

behaviors (Brenner and DeLamater 2014,

forthcoming). Finding high rates of over-

reporting of normative behavior even in

self-administered modes calls into ques-

tion the conventional wisdom that this

phenomenon is simply the mirror image
of the underreporting of counternorma-

tive behavior rooted in impression man-

agement. In summary, the evidence for

conventional explanations of the overre-

porting of normative behavior fails to

fully explain the phenomenon. But if

impression management fails to explain

this survey error, what can?
In this article, we present an alterna-

tive explanation drawing on fundamental

concepts in social psychology. We focus on

bias in self-reports of physical exercise

given evidence for the phenomenon from

epidemiology and social science. Epidemi-

ologists have compared survey self-

reports with physical measures that pro-

vide potential evidence of physical activ-

ity (Bassett 2000; Patterson 2000).1 Social

science methods, however, more directly
estimate bias in survey self-reports.

1These include percentage body fat (Ains-
worth, Jacobs, and Leon 1992); exercise perfor-
mance data recorded by treadmills, accelerome-
ters and actigraphs (Adams et al. 2005; Jacobs
et al. 1992; Leenders et al. 2001; Matthews and
Freedson 1995); estimation of metabolic rate
using doubly labeled water (Adams et al. 2005);
and estimation of energy expenditure from the
caloric intake of a controlled feeding program
(Albanes et al. 1990).
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Using flexible interviewing techniques,

Rzewnicki, Auweele, and De Bourdeaud-

huij (2003) reinterviewed a random sub-

sample of 50 survey respondents about

time spent walking and sitting in the

past seven days; 23 of the 50 claimed
less time walking than in the original

interview. Using direct but unobtrusive

observation, Klesges et al. (1990) found

that respondents who reported high

levels of habitual physical activity seven

days prior to a survey showed the great-

est divergence between their self-

reported and actual levels of activity
during a one-hour period during which

their activity was surreptitiously

observed. Chase and Godbey (1983)

discovered high rates of overreporting

when comparing survey reports of physi-

cal activity (tennis and swimming) with

data from recreation facility sign-in

sheets.
Accurate measurement of exercise

behavior is important in both public

health and social psychology since it is

a major influence on health and wellness.

Following the presentation of the model,

we present data from an experiment

designed to test key propositions. The

experiment introduces the use of contem-

porary technology, cell phones and short

message service (SMS) text messaging,

for data collection and the use of a ‘‘gold

standard’’ criterion to assess the validity

of self-reports. Finally, we discuss both

the methodological and substantive con-

tributions of our work.

Identity Theory and Measurement

Identity theory is derived from a symbolic

interactionist approach to social behavior

that gives primacy to structure over

agency (Stryker 1980). The theory concep-

tualizes the social relationships of the

individual in terms of the roles he or she

fills in interaction with others. In its

original formulation, identity theory pos-

its identities as, ‘‘‘parts’ of self, internal-

ized positional designations [that] exist

insofar as the person is a participant in

structured role relationships’’ (Stryker

1980:60). An individual is comprised of
a multiplicity of identities, the number

of which is determined by the roles one

fills in interaction with others (James

[1890] 1950). An individual may have as

many identities as he or she has roles,

each contributing to the composition of

the self. This original conceptualization

of the theory, now referred to as its struc-
tural version, is complemented by a per-

ceptual control version (Stryker and

Burke 2000), which focuses on the verifi-

cation of identities and the consequences

of the success or failure of the verification

process (Burke 1991; Stets and Burke

2005). Moreover, in addition to role iden-

tities, identity theorists have integrated
group and person identities into the the-

ory (Burke and Stets 2009; Stets and

Burke 2000; Stets and Serpe 2013).

Identity theory posits two concepts,

prominence and salience, to understand

the functioning of identities that may be

helpful in understanding the role of iden-

tity in survey measurement. The promi-

nence of an identity is the individual’s

affective connection to it, reflecting an
idealized or aspirational version of the

self (McCall and Simmons 1978). Promi-

nence is often used synonymously with

the closely related concepts of psychologi-

cal centrality (Rosenberg 1979) and

importance (Ervin and Stryker 2001),

each reflecting the subjective valuation

of an identity to the self and its relative
ranking in the self-concept. Thus, identi-

ties are arranged in a prominence hierar-

chy, a high placement reflecting an iden-

tity’s high subjective value to the

individual’s ideal self-concept—the per-

son he or she wants to be (Brenner, Serpe,

and Stryker 2014; McCall and Simmons
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1978). While the individual is by defini-

tion aware of the value placed on an iden-

tity, he or she does not necessarily know

his or her likelihood of performing that

identity (Stryker and Serpe 1994).

The second concept, salience, is the

probability of an identity being enacted

or the propensity to define a situation as

one relevant for identity enactment

(Stryker 1980; Stryker and Serpe 1994).

Measures of salience have typically asked

respondents to report on likely behavior

in hypothetical situations (Brenner et al.

2014; Serpe 1987), although recent
work has used self-reported frequency

of identity-related behavior (Brenner

2011a, 2012, 2014). Identities are simi-

larly arranged hierarchically by salience,

a high placement signifying its high like-

lihood of enactment. As these definitions

suggest, identity theory locates promi-

nence causally prior to salience (Ervin
and Stryker 2001). The prominence of

the identity informs its likelihood of being

enacted; highly prominent identities are

more likely to be enacted (Brenner et al.

2014).

This conceptualization of identity has

direct implications for survey measure-

ment. While levels of identity prominence

and salience typically agree, they need

not. Congruence between prominence

and salience may be an artifact of mea-

surement (Stryker and Serpe 1994). In

addition to promoting identity enactment
in conventional settings (e.g., working out

at the gym), prominence can also affect

the measurement of salience in a way

that encourages bias. The respondent

who values physical exercise and sees

himself or herself as the ‘‘kind of person’’

who is physically active may not enact

the exercise identity at a rate consistent
with the identity given the costs of its

enactment (e.g., the time needed for

a workout or the monetary cost of a gym

membership). However, the individual

may interpret the survey interview as

a low cost opportunity to enact the iden-

tity. According to Burke (1980:28), ‘‘the

problem with most measurement situa-

tions is that without the normal situa-

tional constraints it becomes very easy

for a respondent to give us that idealized
identity picture which may only seldom

be realized in normal interactional

situations.’’

Thus, conventional direct survey ques-

tions can prompt the respondent to reflect

not only on the actual self—the self real-

ized in daily interactional situations—

but also on the person he or she wishes

to be (ideal self) or thinks he or she ought

(ought self) to be (Higgins 1987). These

three domains of the self—actual, ought,

and ideal—can influence survey response.

The ideal self encompasses behavior rele-

vant to identities to which the individual

aspires; the person one wishes to be

(Large and Marcussen 2000; Marcussen

and Large 2003, 2006). The ought self
domain reflects the normative identities

and their concomitant behavior valued

by the society, community, and groups of

which the individual is a member. Thus,

the ought self is the person one believes

he or she ought to be given these internal-

ized norms. Potentially in contrast to the

ideal and ought selves, the actual self
domain includes the identities the individ-

ual regularly or typically enacts. The

actual self is situationally and structurally

constrained in ways that can prevent per-

formance of behavior that verifies promi-

nent identities. These constraints, includ-

ing time, money, physical ability, and so

on, can limit the extent to which the actual
self reflects the ought self or ideal self.

Underreporting of counternormative

behaviors is primarily motivated by the

ought self. The respondent reports lower

rates of these behaviors to an interviewer

than warranted in order to appear

socially desirable (Tourangeau and Yan

2007). Conversely, overreporting of nor-

mative behavior is primarily motivated
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by the ideal self, although not necessarily

deliberately (Brenner 2011a, 2012; Had-

away et al. 1998). Rather than being moti-

vated solely by self-presentational con-

cerns, the respondent pragmatically

reinterprets the question (Clark and
Schober 1992; Schwarz 1996; Sudman,

Bradburn, and Schwarz 1996) to be one

about identity rather than behavior (Had-

away et al. 1998), a process influenced by

a desire for consistency between the ideal

self and the actual self. This pragmatic

interpretation of the survey question

encourages the respondent to answer in
a way that affirms strongly valued

identities.

This process is related to but distinct

from self-verification as it is typically con-

ceptualized. Like self-verification, the

identity process as applied to survey

measurement allows the respondent to

‘‘create—both in the actual social environ-

ments and in their own minds—a social

reality that verifies and confirms their

self-conceptions’’ (Swann 1983:33). How-

ever, the verification process focuses on

seeking and attending to others’ confir-

matory feedback on prominent identities

(Burke 1991; Swann, Pelham, and Krull

1989). Thus, the individual has a strong

desire to ensure the consistency of others’
views, given their feedback, with his or

her own. But self-administered surveys

do not provide such feedback. The survey

data collection process, especially in its

self-administered formulation, is a one-

way ‘‘exchange’’ of information, from the

respondent to the data collector (i.e., an

interviewer, webpage, or paper question-
naire), leaving no room for verification—

except, and importantly, for that starting

and ending in the self. Such self-verifica-

tion completed by the individual is better

understood through the lens of identity

theory.

Unlike conventional survey questions,

chronological data collection procedures,

like time diaries, sidestep the bias con-

tributed by prominent identities (Bolger,

Davis, and Rafaeli 2003). By eschewing

direct questions about specific behaviors

of interest (Robinson 1985, 1999; Stinson

1999), chronological data collection proce-

dures avoid prompting identity-related

self-reflection on the part of the respon-

dent. Thus, they yield less biased, higher
quality data on many normative behav-

iors (Bolger et al. 2003; Niemi 1993; Zuza-

nek and Smale 1999). Work by Presser

and Stinson (1998) and Brenner (2011b)

compared survey estimates of a normative

behavior, church attendance, with those

from time diary studies. Both studies

find reduced reporting of normative
behavior relative to conventional survey

reports, arguably because they do not

invite reactivity (behavior altered as

a result of observation) by focusing the

respondent’s attention to any particular

behavior.

Brenner and DeLamater (2013, forth-

coming) extended this approach to exam-
ine the overreporting of physical exercise.

They tested a novel chronological data

collection procedure using SMS text mes-

saging and compared it to a conventional

survey question administered via web

survey. Both data collection methods

measured frequency of physical exercise

in two subsamples of undergraduates
during a one-week reference period.

Respondents in the text-message condi-

tion were asked to report for the five

days following enrollment each change

in activity. Respondents completing the

web survey were asked on how many of

the seven days preceding enrollment

they exercised overall and at campus rec-
reation facilities. Validation with records

from university recreation facility admis-

sions (i.e., ID card scans upon entrance)

uncovered high rates of overreporting on

the survey; half of the respondents over-

reported their frequency of exercise over
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the past week (Brenner and DeLamater

forthcoming).2 In contrast, the chronolog-

ical reporting procedure using SMS

resulted in high-quality, unbiased reports

of exercise frequency.

These findings suggest that direct

measurement can be directive and a cause

of error. Direct, retrospective measures of

normative behavior, like those on conven-

tional surveys, are hypothesized to gener-

ate bias as respondents reflect on the

ideal self in answering these questions.

Indirect, prospective chronological mea-

surement procedures avoid bias by not

focusing the respondent’s attention on

any particular behavior. However, this

hypothesis has not been tested experi-

mentally by manipulating the directive-

ness of the chronological measurement

procedure.

HYPOTHESES

This study importantly extends previous

research and addresses key limitations.

Unlike prior investigations (in which

respondents reported exercise using only

one mode), respondents in the current

study answer both conventional survey

questions about physical exercise and

participate in a chronological measure-

ment procedure. This improvement in

the study design allows us to predict

bias within (for each respondent) rather
than between (the marginal difference

between conditions). These measures are

compared to each other and to a reverse

record check from recreation facilities for

activity reported at these sites to estimate

measurement bias. A statistically and

substantively significant overreport is

expected when comparing survey self-
reports of exercise to criterion measures

from facility records (for on-campus exer-

cise) and chronological reports.

Hypothesis 1: Respondents’ survey
reports of exercise will be higher
than either their chronological reports
of exercise or their admission records
from campus recreation facilities.

Behavior is encouraged by identity

prominence; in short, we tend to perform

identities that we value (Brenner et al.

2014). Thus, respondents with high exer-

cise identity prominence are strongly

motivated to perform that identity. But
the gymnasium (or the basketball or

tennis court, hiking trail, rock wall, etc.)

is not the only site for the performance

of the exercise identity. Understanding

survey measurement as an opportunity

for identity performance helps to explain

the occurrence of overreporting even

on self-administered surveys. Brenner
(forthcoming) demonstrates that costs

can situationally constrain identity per-

formance. The respondent who values

his or her identity as a physically active

individual may fail to perform it given

costs like time (i.e., an hour at the gym)

and money (i.e., an expensive gym mem-

bership). But when presented an inexpen-
sive opportunity to perform the identity

by simply answering a survey question

in the affirmative, he or she may take

this opportunity to do so. Thus, if identity

prominence promotes the performance of

the exercise identity in both situations—

encouraging actual physical activity and

the survey reports of it—the difference
in identity prominence between respond-

ents who validly report exercise and those

who overreport their exercise will be min-

imal. The obverse is a comparison of non-

exercisers. If prominence motivates the

claim of (unwarranted) behavior on a sur-

vey, a difference should emerge between

respondents with high prominence (who
will be more likely to overreport) and

2This brief, well-defined reference period
addresses the concern of memory failure and its
resulting reporting error addressed by Belli
et al. (1999, 2001) and others.
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low prominence (who will be less likely to

overreport).

Hypothesis 2: Exercise identity promi-
nence will be a strong predictor of over-
reporting among nonexercisers but not
among self-reported exercisers.

Measurement directiveness triggers

identity-related bias, but nondirective

measurement, like that used in chronolog-

ical measurement procedures, sidesteps

the bias inherent in directive survey ques-

tions on normative behavior. If chronolog-

ical measurement is altered to be directive

and retrospective, it too likely generates

overreporting of normative behavior.

Such a measure asks specific questions

about particular normative behaviors per-

formed during the previous day or week,

prompting identity-related self-reflection

and resulting in overreporting on par

with conventional survey questions. But

if the directive chronological measure-

ment procedure were in situ, respondents

would have the opportunity to change

their behavior to match their ideal or

ought self. This error is called measure-

ment reactivity.3 Thus, random assign-

ment to either (1) a standard nondirective
chronological or (2) an experimental direc-

tive chronological measurement condition

is used to estimate the effect of directive-

ness of measurement—a test of an impor-

tant assumption of previous work and

extension of the extant research.

Respondents receiving directive chro-

nological measurement instructions are

hypothesized to alter their behavior as

a result of the priming effect of directive

measurement that encourages normative

behavior, yielding reactivity. This effect

may potentially arise in interaction with

prominence as those with highly promi-

nent exercise identities may be addition-

ally motivated to change their behavior

if randomly assigned to the directive

condition.

Hypothesis 3: Respondents receiving
a directive chronological measure
will be more likely to exercise during
the reference period than those receiv-
ing a nondirective measure.

METHODS

In February 2014,4 a random sample of

1,200 undergraduates at a large, public

Midwestern university received an email

invitation to participate in a two part

study—a brief web survey followed by
a five-day texting component—and con-

tained a link to the first assessment.

Respondents were promised a $50 incen-

tive upon completion of the study in its

entirety. The web survey, titled ‘‘[Univer-

sity Name] Student Daily Life Study,’’

presented about 20 questions in the con-

text of a survey of daily life in order to
mask the true focus of the study. Ques-

tions asked about students’ use of campus

libraries, the student union, and other

campus facilities; participation in activi-

ties and attendance at events on campus;

and patronage of establishments in the

city. In this context, questions were

included to measure the focal activity,
physical exercise, both on and off campus.

A battery of items was also included to

measure the prominence of a set of key

identities (e.g., student, family, work/

occupation, religion) including the

sports/exercise identity. Three hundred

ninety students completed the survey

(33 percent; AAPOR Response Rate #5

3This is an error because it causes the
observed value to differ from the true value,
defined as the frequency of behavior that would
have occurred without the directive measure-
ment procedure.

4The field period was chosen to maximize the
share of exercise taking place in indoor facilities
to allow for validation. Daily low temperatures
ranged from 211�F to 110�F and highs from
7�F to 23�F. As would be expected, little outdoor
exercise was reported.
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[American Association for Public Opinion

Research 2015]).

Survey respondents were then ran-

domly assigned to one of two conditions

for the texting component of the study.

(See Figure 1 for an example of the study

sequence.) Respondents in both condi-

tions received an email thanking them

for completing the survey and instructing

them how to complete the next phase of

the study in which they would send text

messages to update study staff on their
major activities for the subsequent five

days. These reports were described as

similar to ‘‘tweets’’ (Twitter updates) or

Facebook status updates. Respondents

were asked to text an update when they

began an activity, identifying the activity

and its location. A two-page training doc-

ument included a page of simple instruc-
tions with examples and a page with

a ‘‘frequently asked questions’’ list. Exam-

ples shared with study participants

included common activities (e.g., going to

class at Science Hall, studying at the

library, getting coffee at Starbucks, or

working out at the [name of campus recre-

ation building]). Respondents received
a reminder email at the beginning of

each texting day.

The two conditions differed in only one

way. Condition 1 respondents were not

told the true focus of the study, but Condi-

tion 2 respondents’ training letter

included the following additional sen-

tence: ‘‘While we want to hear about all

your daily activities, we are specifically

interested in your physical fitness activi-

ties—playing sports, working out, and

being physically active.’’ This sentence
was set in bold face in the first paragraph

on the first page of the training document.

A total of 327 students completed the text-

ing phase (161 and 166 in each condition,

respectively), yielding a compliance rate

of 84 percent of the initial survey

respondents.

Finally, at the conclusion of the study,
participants were asked for permission to

access their records of recreational sports

facilities usage. A total of 285 students

(143 and 142 in each condition, respec-

tively) allowed access (87 percent compli-

ance rate among texters), yielding a final

response rate of 24 percent.5 Respondents

sent a total of over 6,100 updates, averag-
ing over 20 per student and over 4 per

day.

Figure 1. Example of Study Sequence by Reference Periods

5Nine ineligible cases were omitted. Seven did
not own text-capable cell phones, and two were
current or former undergraduate research assis-
tants for the principal investigators.
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Data and measures

Six measures of physical activity were col-

lected using three methods. The initial

web survey produced two measures.

Respondents were first asked, ‘‘In the

past seven days, how many days have

you worked out or exercised?’’ This ques-

tion was followed by a second question

that asked, ‘‘Of the days you worked out
in the past week, how many did you use

[university recreational sports depart-

ment name] facilities, like [names of facil-

ities]?’’ These two questions measured

exercise (1) overall and (2) specifically at

campus facilities.

Two measures of physical activity were

produced from respondents’ text mes-
sages. Texts were coded for exercise (3)

overall and (4) specifically at campus

facilities. The survey, which was a retro-

spective measure, and text message

reports, which were in situ, measure

activity in consecutive, not matching, ref-

erence periods (see Figure 1).

The two final measures of exercise are
criterion measures from a reverse record

check of the facility admission database.

Students entering the facilities present

their student ID card to be scanned.

Each record contains the time of admis-

sion and the student’s name and ID num-

ber. Record data were accessed for each

participant for comparison with both the
(5) survey report and (6) text message

reports, reflecting their differing refer-

ence periods (see Figure 1).6

An indicator of response validity is

then computed as the difference between

the survey measure and the criterion,

from facility records or from the text

report. The record check can only be

used as the criterion for reports of exer-
cise at campus facilities. The text report

is used as the criterion for survey reports

of exercise without consideration of loca-

tion. A positive difference defines the

respondent as an overreporter. Overre-

porters can be further defined as exercis-

ing and nonexercising overreporters if

their survey report is greater or equal to
zero, respectively. Equivalence is defined

as a valid response either as a validated

exerciser or an admitted nonexerciser

(see Figure 2).

Exercise identity prominence was mea-

sured in the survey using the question

‘‘Each of us is involved in different roles

and activities. How important to you is
exercise, working out, or playing sports?’’

The prominence of the other identities

common in this population was also

assessed (e.g., being a student, a member

of one’s family, a member of a student

group). Respondents were presented an

11-point response scale from 0 = not at

all important to 10 = extremely important
for each identity. We use a single-item

measure of exercise identity prominence

in the context of other identities to pre-

vent identifying the main focus of the

study to the respondent. A similar one-

item measure was used by Callero

(1985) in research on another prosocial

identity (i.e., blood donor.) He found that
the rank given that identity is highly cor-

related with a five-item measure of the

prominence of blood donation in the

person’s life (e.g., ‘‘I would feel a loss if

I were forced to give up donating blood.’’).

Finally, condition is a dichotomous

indicator noting the respondent’s random

assignment into the treatment (including
the directive statement) or control (nondi-

rective) group.

6Pretest ethnographic research demonstrated
the quality of record data. A research assistant
visited each campus recreation facility, varying
observations by day and time. Persons entering
the facility were observed to ensure that an ID
card was scanned and were then followed long
enough to ensure that their use of the facility
was exercise or sport. All those admitted to the
facility presented an ID card and all proceeded
to exercise, often after a stop in the locker room.
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Analysis Plan

The number of days of exercise reported

on the survey is compared to facility

records and text reports using the Wil-

coxon signed-rank test, a nonparametric

analog to the paired t-test used because

the dependent variable is ordinal and

non-normally distributed. Identity promi-

nence is compared between groups of

respondents using the Mann-Whitney-

Wilcoxon rank-sum test, a nonparametric

analog to Student’s t. The hypothesis of

equality between (1) the text reports and

record data and (2) the identity promi-

nence between overreporters and other

self-reported exercisers is tested using

the two one-sided tests (TOST) approach

(Barker et al. 2002; Wellek 2010). A mea-

sure of effect size, r, computed as the ratio

of the test statistic z and the square root

of the sample size, is used to understand

the substantive significance of any differ-

ences from these comparisons. Finally,

logistic regression models predict texted

reports of exercise using (1) condition

(directive or nondirective texting instruc-

tions), (2) the prominence of the respond-

ent’s exercise identity, and (3) their

interaction.

RESULTS

Validating the Text Reports

The first step of this analysis is comparing

the two criterion measures: the texted

reports of exercise and the recreation facil-

ity admission records. Establishing the text

report as a valid measure of on-campus

exercise (by comparing to facility admission

records) adds credence to its use as a crite-

rion of exercise outside these facilities—

locations where admission records are not

available (i.e., private or commercial

gyms) or do not exist (i.e., outdoor activities

like jogging and cross-country skiing).

Respondents reported in their text mes-

sages about one day of exercise at campus

facilities over the five-day field period (m =

.92, s = 1.13), very similar to that from

admission records from the campus facili-

ties (m = .85, s = 1.18). The text report and

admission records fail to differ statisti-

cally (z = 1.7, ns; see Figure 3) or substan-

tively (r = .10). But the lack of a significant

difference does not necessarily indicate
their equivalence. Therefore, equivalence

between these two measures is tested

applying the TOST procedure, using

a small effect size (r = .20; approximately

a quarter-of-a-day difference) as the

Figure 2. Potential Outcomes from Comparison between Survey Response (S) and Criterion
Measures (C)
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equivalence margin. The hypothesis of
equivalence is supported (z1 = 1.66, p \
.05; z2 = 5.10, p\ .001). The comparability

of these distributions suggests that the

text reports adequately represent the

true value of exercise where validation is

possible. In the following analyses, text

reports will be used as a criterion measure

in conjunction with records. Importantly,
text reports are used in lieu of facility

records for comparison with reports of

exercise outside campus facilities when

record data do not exist.

Comparison of Reported and Actual

Exercise

Comparison of the three data collection

procedures demonstrates the effect of

directiveness of measurement. As hypoth-

esized, a much higher rate of exercise at

campus facilities is reported on the survey

(m = 1.74, s = 1.83) than can be validated

in records (m = 1.08, s = 1.57), the differ-

ence reaching conventional levels of sta-

tistical significance (z = 7.8, p \ .001;

see Figure 3). Similarly, survey data

show a higher rate of reported exercise

when compared with text message data.

Respondents texted about one day of exer-

cise at campus facilities over the five-day

field period (m = .92, s = 1.13), much lower
than the survey estimate of exercise at

campus facilities (z = 8.3, p \ .001).

Survey reports of overall exercise

including both on- and off-campus exer-

cise (including off-campus facilities and

Figure 3. Comparisons of Mean Number of Days of Exercise and Reported Exercise by Data
Collection Methods and Location of Exercise
Note: Tests (Wilcoxon signed-rank) use paired data; equivalence tests use TOST signed-rank. The survey

and text measures are from sequential reference periods, not the identical reference period. All other com-

parisons are from matching reference periods.

*p \ .05. ***p \ .001.
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out-of-doors) can also be compared to text

reports. Respondents texted approxi-

mately one day of exercise overall during

the five-day field period (m = 1.14, s =

1.20), much lower than the survey esti-

mate of nearly three days (m = 2.78, s =

1.90; z = 12.6, p \ .001).

In summary, these comparisons sug-

gest that respondents report a great deal

more exercise on the survey than either

facility records or chronological reports

warrant. In each of these comparisons,

the effect size of the difference between

the survey and the criterion is medium

to large (r = .46–.75). These findings con-

firm Hypothesis 1.

Predicting Overreporting

In the following analyses, identity promi-

nence is compared across the categories of

respondents (i.e., overreporters, admitted

nonexercisers, and validated exercisers)

to examine its association with behavior

and response validity.7 As hypothesized,

prominence distinguishes between the

two types of nonexercisers. Nonexercising

overreporters report higher exercise iden-
tity prominence than do admitted non-

exercisers (z = 3.69, p \ .001; r = .29; see

Figure 4). Thus, prominence is strongly

associated with unwarranted claims of

exercise.

Additional comparisons demonstrate

the similarity between overreporters and

validated exercisers. No significant or

substantive difference in identity promi-

nence emerges when comparing overre-

porters to other respondents who validly

reported their frequency of exercise (z =

1.11, ns; r = .08), including overreporters

who exercised at least once during the

reference period but overreported its

frequency (z = .78, ns; r = .08). Equiva-

lence between these two measures is

tested using a small effect size (r = .20;

approximately half a point of prominence)

as the equivalence margin. The hypothe-

sis of equivalence is supported for the
comparison of verified exercisers with

overreporters (z1 = 4.5, p \ .001; z2 =

2.2, p \ .05) and exercising overreporters

(z1 = 4.16, p \ .001; z2 = 2.60, p \ .01).

Thus, the prominence of respondents

who exercise and those who overreport,

whether they exercised or not, are equiv-

alent. These findings confirm Hypothesis
2.

The final analyses focus on the effects

of measurement directiveness, promi-

nence, and their interaction. The role of

the measurement condition is used as

a predictor of exercise along with identity

prominence to answer the following ques-

tion: does the manipulation—explicitly

mentioning the focus of the study in the

document describing the text message

procedure—change the behavior of the

respondent? The interaction of condition

and prominence is then tested to investi-

gate the potential for differential effects

of prominence in the two conditions.

Respondents in the directive condition

(Condition 2) have nearly 20 times the

odds of exercising compared to respond-

ents in the nondirective condition (Condi-

tion 1; see Table 1). This model controls

for exercise identity prominence, each

additional point of which nearly doubles

the respondent’s odds of exercising. The

model also includes a significant interac-

tion between condition and prominence,

flattening the probability curve for Condi-
tion 2 respondents relative to those in

Condition 1.

To better understand this model, pre-

dicted probabilities at each prominence

level are plotted separately for both condi-

tions in Figure 5. The plotted probabili-

ties for Condition 1 resemble a sigmoid

function: respondents at low levels of

7For simplicity of presentation, the criterion
used here is from recreation facility records.
Results are nearly identical if text-message data
are used as the criterion instead.
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exercise identity prominence have nearly

a zero probability of exercise, and those

at high levels of prominence approach

a near certainty of exercise, with even

odds of exercise falling just above the

prominence midpoint. Comparably, the

plotted Condition 2 predicted probabili-

ties are nearly linear. At low prominence,

Condition 2 respondents have nearly a 25

percent probability of exercise, increasing

Figure 4. Comparison of Exercise Identity Prominence Ratings by Respondent Type
Note: Tests use Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon rank-sum. Equivalence tests use the TOST rank-sum. The survey

and text measures are from sequential reference periods, not the identical reference period. All other com-

parisons are from matching reference periods.

*p \ .05. **p \ .01. ***p \ .001.

Table 1. Predicting Exercise with Condition, Identity Prominence, and the Interaction of
Condition and Identity Prominence

Texted reports of exercise

Condition only Main effects only Full model

Coefficient SE p Coefficient SE p Coefficient SE p

Condition (directive = 1) .222 .242 .346 .267 2.957 1.016 **
Identity prominence .397 .064 *** .648 .125 ***
Interaction 2.393 .146 **

**p \ .01. ***p \ .001.
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at 5 to 6 percentage points for each unit

increase of prominence.

While our hypothesis (Hypothesis 3)

that respondents in (directive) Condition

2 would increase their exercise relative

to those in (nondirective) Condition 1 is

supported, we are somewhat surprised

by the pattern of difference between con-

ditions. We anticipated that respondents

with relatively higher prominence would

alter their behavior and those with

relatively lower prominence would not.

However, we discovered the opposite.

The differences between the predicted

probabilities are large and significant for

respondents with low and middling exer-

cise (ratings from 0 to 6) identity promi-

nence. Predicted probabilities of exercise

do not differ statistically at high levels of

prominence. In sum, it is respondents

with low exercise identity prominence

who are more likely to exercise when

told they are being observed. Respondents

who very strongly value their exercise

identity are equally, and highly, likely to

exercise in each of the two conditions.

DISCUSSION

These findings highlight the difficulty of

validly measuring normative behavior.

Measurement errors skew survey esti-

mates of physical exercise as well as

reports of voting (Belli, Traugott, and

Beckmann 2001; Bernstein et al. 2001)

and recycling (Barker et al. 1994; Chao

and Lam 2011; Corral-Verdugo 1997).

Estimates of religious behaviors like

prayer (Brenner 2014) and church atten-

dance (Brenner 2011b; Hadaway et al.

1998; Presser and Stinson 1998) are also

skewed in a similar fashion. These errors
are not universal. Rather, when and

where measurement biases emerge is

determined by the norms of the society,

community, and groups being measured

(Schwarz, Oyserman, and Peytcheva

2010; Uskul, Oyserman, and Schwarz

Figure 5. Predicted Probability of Exercising by Condition and Exercise Identity Importance
*p \ .05. **p \ .01. ***p \ .001.
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2010). It is not simply a matter of univer-

sal human nature that we exaggerate

normative behavior on surveys, but

rather what is normative is socially con-

structed and these exaggerations reflect

societal, community, and group norms
internalized by the individual. For exam-

ple, the groups whose members overre-

port exercise may not overreport religious

behaviors, and vice versa, and other

groups may overreport both or neither.

Survey respondents overreport their

activity to bring into congruence the ideal

self, which includes many such internal-

ized norms, and the survey report of

behavior; in essence, bringing prominence

and salience into consonance. The equiva-

lent ratings of prominence between the

two groups of self-reported exercisers

from the survey—validated exercisers

and overreporters—demonstrate the role

of prominence in survey measurement

and mismeasurement. For validated

exercisers, the value placed on the iden-

tity encourages the enactment of the

exercise identity by engaging in behav-

iors like physical exercise and playing

sports. For overreporters, prominence is

strong enough to encourage one type of

identity enactment (survey report of

exercise) but fails to result in the other

(actual physical exercise). But why do

these groups diverge in their identity

performances if they are similar in their

prominence?

The role of prominence in encouraging

identity performance is crucial to recent

research in identity theory. Prominence

is causally prior to salience; the higher

the prominence, the more likely identity

performance (Brenner et al. 2014; Stryker

1980). That prominence is rated (1)

higher for overreporters than for validly
reporting nonexercisers but (2) equivalent

for all self-reported exercisers whether

their report is valid or not yields addi-

tional evidence of the causal order of

prominence to salience. If the reverse

were true—that salience precedes promi-

nence—behavior would determine valua-

tion. In this case, we would expect that

nonexercising overreporters would rate

their prominence on par with other non-

exercisers rather than exercisers.
This prominence-behavior link assumes

that identity performance is at a situation-

ally acceptable cost. Burke (1980) implies

that ‘‘normal interactional situations’’ can

introduce costs that inflate the expense of

identity performance. For the exercise

identity, typical types of performance are

costly in terms of time and effort. In com-
parison, the conventional survey question

itself provides a relatively low cost (or

even negative cost as participants received

a generous incentive) opportunity to enact

an identity by making behavioral claims.

For performances of the exercise identity

at a gym, it may be that overreporters

and validated exercisers differ in the costs
they encounter or that validated exercisers

are somehow better at overcoming those

costs.

But when respondents encounter

directive in situ measurement, reactivity

is the result rather than overreporting.

Respondents change their behavior to be

consistent with or exceed identity claims.

Measurement directiveness interacted

with prominence to increase behavior

rather than just reports of behavior.

While both prominence and the manipu-

lation had strong main effects promoting

exercise for all respondents, their interac-

tion surprisingly altered the relationship,

widening the difference between the two

conditions at low levels of prominence

and closing it at higher levels. Thus,

respondents with low exercise identity

prominence changed their behavior in

a normative direction when told the focus

of the study.

This raises a crucial question for iden-

tity theory and measurement—why

would directive measurement encourage

individuals to perform an identity of low
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prominence? Individuals internalize the

norms of the society, community, or group

into which they are socialized (Mead

1934). These norms may be internalized

to the point of becoming a component of
the individual’s self-schema, specifically

an idealized identity of high prominence

and part of the ideal self. Failing to live

up to the ideal self has ramifications:

a discrepancy between the ideal and

actual selves results in depression as the

individual acutely feels the failure to

live up to his or her goals (Higgins
1987). From this perspective, the need to

avoid discrepancies between the actual

and ideal selves may motivate measure-

ment error in survey responses as

respondents with high exercise identity

prominence are much more likely to over-

report than are respondents with low

prominence. Direct survey measurement
using conventional survey questions

about normative behavior primes the

respondent to consider not only actual

behavior but also the value he or she pla-

ces on the focal identity. Thusly primed,

the respondent risks depression if the

highly prominent idealized identity fails

to be confirmed. Therefore, the respon-
dent pragmatically interprets the behav-

ioral question to be about his or her iden-

tity and responds to this interpretation

rather than the semantic meaning of the

question based in actual behavior (Had-

away et al. 1998). In this way, overreport-

ing is founded in prominence and the

ideal self.
Alternatively, individuals may inter-

nalize societal, community, or group

norms as socially desirable even if they

are not central to one’s own self-schema.

According to social identity theory, the

norms of the groups to which one belongs

have ramifications for behavior, espe-

cially when group membership is made

salient (Hogg, Terry, and White 1995;

White, Terry, and Hogg 1994). The cur-

rent study, titled (‘‘[University Name]

Student Daily Life Study’’) and sent on

university letterhead, explicitly directed

respondents’ attention to their identities

as university students in order to hide

the true focus of the study. Their student

identity is one they value strongly: 87 per-
cent rated this identity an 8 or higher on

a scale from 0 to 10. In line with social

identity theory, they are likely to inter-

nalize the norms of their group (students

at an elite public university)—including

the value placed on athletics and fitness

(Terry, Hogg, and White 1999). Thus,

even if their exercise identity is not prom-
inent, the respondent may still have

internalized the normativeness of athlet-

ics and exercise given the importance

placed on membership in a group whose

members value exercise (Terry and Hogg

1996). Failing to live up to the ought self

also has ramifications: a discrepancy

between the ought and actual selves
results in social anxiety as the individual

acutely feels the failure to live up to that

which is valued by the group (Higgins

1987). But unlike the survey question

asking about recent behavior, respond-

ents text reports of behavior as it occurs,

allowing the respondent to alter his or

her behavior as it is measured to bring
the actual and ought selves into align-

ment to avoid a discrepancy and subse-

quent anxiety. Thus, even individuals

for whom the identity is not prominent

may perform it given in situ, directive

measurement.

Applications and Future Directions

Understanding the cause of overreporting

as rooted in identity rather than impres-

sion management sheds light on a poten-

tial solution. Attempts to reduce overre-

porting of normative behaviors using

context effects (Presser 1990) and experi-

mental question wordings (Belli, Trau-

gott, and Rosenstone 1994; DeBell and

Figueroa 2011) have achieved only
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limited success. The few successful

experiments reduce but do not eliminate

bias (Belli et al. 1999; Duff et al. 2007).

Applying the findings of the current study

may help to further reduce overreporting.

If respondents’ need to claim the identity
may be fulfilled by one or more questions,

asking about aspirational or perceived

normative levels of behavior before the

‘‘actual’’ behavior question is presented

may potentially produce a better estimate

of behavior.

However, given these findings, it may

be that nondirective—indirect or unob-

trusive—measurement procedures are

essential for unbiased and nonreactive

measurement of normative behavior.

The SMS procedure was demonstrated

to be a useful tool for social psychologists

specifically and sociologists more gener-

ally. While useful for studies of many

types of frequently and regularly per-

formed normative behaviors, SMS may

be readily adapted to other types of

behavior and to the study of emotion,

mood, or other mental states (Brenner

and DeLamater 2014). Thus, SMS
presents an alternative to the experience

sampling method (ESM) and ecological

momentary assessment (Larson and

Csikszentmihalyi 1983). ESM is used to

measure activity, mood, and other physi-

cal and mental states during sampled

moments spanning one or more days. A

beeper or text message flags the respon-
dent to record the predetermined focal

behavior, activity, mood, and so on. The

SMS procedure offers two potential

benefits over ESM. First, it sidesteps the

priming effect of direct questions about

particular normative behaviors, avoiding

overreporting and reactivity. Second,

allowing the respondent to control the
timing of the report, rather than sampling

some small number of moments for mea-

surement, permits more adequate mea-

surement of brief activities. For example,

an ESM study interested in occasions of

received social support may fail to sample

brief periods of time that include key

social interactions in which support may

be received (e.g., conversations over

a quick breakfast before work, brief coffee

breaks with coworkers). The SMS proce-
dure, however, may be readily adapted

to nondirectively measure these types of

activities.

Moreover, the SMS procedure fits well

into the lives of many modern Americans

and others in many countries. Nearly

two-thirds of American adults own

a smartphone, including 85 percent of

young adults 18 to 29 years of age and

79 percent of adults ages 30 to 49 years

of age (Pew Research Center 2015b). The

SMS procedure may be a more appropri-

ate measurement procedure than con-

ventional time diaries for many in these

populations, especially highly active indi-

viduals who make extensive use of smart-

phones (e.g., young adults and college
students). For populations like these,

using an inherently mobile data collection

procedure is a better fit with their life-

styles. Moreover, by spreading the report-

ing burden out over the field period, the

burden of the SMS reporting procedure

may feel reduced compared to recording

activities in a diary all at once.

CONCLUSION

This article focuses on the lives we live

and ‘‘lies’’ we tell. It addresses the nature

of a very particular ‘‘lie’’—overreporting

of normative behavior on surveys. Survey

respondents can give inaccurate answers

to questions, especially those about

normative behaviors. However, these

responses may reflect other truths well

as respondents treat the survey question

as opportunity to truthfully report their

self-views.

Direct measures of normative behavior,

whether interviewer- or self-administered,

can yield highly biased estimates. In the
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present study and elsewhere, high rates of

bias emerge in survey estimates of norma-

tive behaviors like voting, attending reli-

gious services, and engaging in physical

exercise. That extensive bias occurs even

in a self-administered mode challenges

the conventional wisdom that links over-

reporting of normative behavior to an

impression management paradigm and

attributes it to social desirability. But if

impression management fails to explain

this survey error, what can?

An approach founded in identity theory

provides a more complete explanation of

this phenomenon. With or without the

presence of an interviewer, direct survey

questions about normative behavior are

pragmatically interpreted to be about the

respondent’s identity, asking whether he

or she is the ‘‘kind of person’’ who con-

forms to the norm (Hadaway et al. 1998).

In other words, the question is trans-

formed from an inquiry about ‘‘what I
do’’ to ask about ‘‘who I am.’’ Importantly,

this self-view may not be rooted in the

actual self. Rather, it may be strongly

reflective of the ideal self—the person

the respondent aspires to be. This trans-

formation of the question allows identity

prominence to exert its influence on the

question answering process. If the rele-
vant identity is one of high prominence,

it provides a strong motivation to claim

the behavior to bring into consonance the

survey report and the self-view. Thus,

our results suggest that a fundamental

characteristic of the individual is intri-

cately involved in the process of respond-

ing to social psychological measures.
While we as sociologists and survey

researchers would prefer veracity from

our respondents, we can benefit from the

‘‘opportunities for understanding’’ that

measurement errors provide (Schuman

1982). Arguably, survey respondents are

not necessarily motivated to dissemble.

Rather, they answer the survey question

in a way that tells us about their self-

view. Talk may be cheap, but it is not

meaningless. We can still learn a great

deal about culturally situated human

behavior from the errors in survey

reports. And by approaching these errors

seriously as phenomena worthy of study,
we can better understand what they

mean, why they occur, and perhaps

develop the methods—like the SMS

reporting procedure presented here—to

prevent them.
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